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The abyssal ocean covers more than half of the Earth’s surface, yet remains
understudied and underappreciated. In this Perspectives article, we mark the occasion
of the Deep Submergence Vehicle Alvin’s increased depth range (from 4500 to 6500 m)
to highlight the scientific potential of the abyssal seafloor. From a geologic perspective,
ultra-slow spreading mid-ocean ridges, Petit Spot volcanism, transform faults, and
subduction zones put the full life cycle of oceanic crust on display in the abyss,
revealing constructive and destructive forces over wide ranges in time and space.
Geochemically, the abyssal pressure regime influences the solubility of constituents
such as silica and carbonate, and extremely high-temperature fluid-rock reactions in
the shallow subsurface lead to distinctive and potentially unique geochemical profiles.
Microbial residents range from low-abundance, low-energy communities on the abyssal
plains to fast growing thermophiles at hydrothermal vents. Given its spatial extent
and position as an intermediate zone between coastal and deep hadal settings, the
abyss represents a lynchpin in global-scale processes such as nutrient and energy flux,
population structure, and biogeographic diversity. Taken together, the abyssal ocean
contributes critical ecosystem services while facing acute and diffuse anthropogenic
threats from deep-sea mining, pollution, and climate change.
Keywords: abyssal ocean, geochemistry, microbiology, geology, ecology

INTRODUCTION
The abyssal ocean, which includes the water column and seafloor between 3000 and 6000 m depth
(Vinogradova, 1997), constitutes 54% of Earth’s surface (Gage and Tyler, 1991). It is a geologically,
geochemically, and biologically diverse realm comprising broad sedimented plains, steep trenches,
fractured crustal foundations, towering seamounts, sweeping currents, and an extensive water
column. The uniqueness of the abyssal ocean is shaped both by features found dominantly or
exclusively at these depths, as well as features typically encountered in other zones but overprinted
by 30–60 MPa of hydrostatic pressure. Abyssal environments are vast and varied, but have been
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Petit Spots, for example, are a unique form of volcanism that
occurs where tectonic plates bow upward at the outer rise of
subduction zones, typically at depths >5000 m (Hirano et al.,
2006, 2019; Hirano, 2011; Machida et al., 2017). These isolated
magmatic features sample portions of Earth’s upper mantle that
are otherwise inaccessible, offering a unique window into mantle
compositions, subsurface heat flow, and elemental cycling. Petit
Spot volcanoes occur far from the relatively well-understood
magmatic heat sources at mid-ocean ridges and mantle plumes,
and their impact on biological processes and crustal evolution
remain the subject of speculation. Although dozens of Petit Spots
have recently been identified (Hirano et al., 2013, 2019), only
a few targeted submersible dives have been conducted, leaving
substantial opportunities for campaigns to characterize Petit
Spots across a range of settings.
As a result of extensive fracturing at transform faults,
subduction zones, and ultraslow spreading mid-ocean ridges
(Auzende et al., 1989; Francheteau et al., 1990; Fryer, 2002),
abyssal depths often provide an opportunity to directly observe
and sample the roots of mid-ocean ridge magmatic and
hydrothermal systems. These features can inform models of heat
and chemical flux, which strongly influence ocean chemistry.
For example, samples of exposed upper mantle from the
subducting plate at the Puerto Rico trench have revealed
the timing and extent of hydration (i.e., serpentinization) of
crust generated at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Klein et al., 2017).
Such findings help constrain the degree of chemical exchange
between the lithosphere and hydrosphere, the nature of subseafloor biological energy sources, the extent of magmatic
processes at subduction zones (Klein et al., 2017), and the
fluxes of global-scale water cycling (Rüpke et al., 2004;
van Keken et al., 2011).
Tectonically inactive, abyssal plains are generally considered
to be heavily sedimented. However, a recent examination of the
northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge seafloor revealed an unexpectedly
high proportion of rock cover (Riehl et al., 2020), contributing a
broader range of substrates that likely drives biodiversity patterns
(Levin et al., 2001). In addition, the relatively flat abyssal plains
are punctuated by thousands of seamounts: of the >11,000
seamounts identified via satellite altimetry in the global ocean
(Wessel et al., 2010), more than 8,000 are rooted at abyssal depths.
At shallower depths, seamounts are recognized as biological
hotspots, but the degree to which these factors translate to deeper
seamounts remains unclear.
The long-term environmental stability of abyssal plains and
seamounts contributes to the formation of ferro-manganese
crusts and polymetallic nodules. These slowly depositing crusts
precipitate from bottom waters, possibly mediated by microbial
Mn oxidation (Blöthe et al., 2015; Shulse et al., 2017), and provide
a long-term record of redox chemistry, ocean current dynamics,
continental erosion (Koschinsky and Hein, 2017) and magnetic
field patterns (Yi et al., 2020). In addition, they concentrate metals
such as cobalt, copper, and nickel and have long been viewed
as a potential source of raw materials for industrial use (Lusty
and Murton, 2018; Miller et al., 2018). Studying the formation
processes of abyssal ferro-manganese crusts and polymetallic
nodules–as well as the associated ecology of the deposits–is

largely out of reach for scientific investigation due to their
distance from shore and depth beneath the ocean’s surface.
However, the abyssal ocean likely holds critical clues to longstanding scientific questions pertaining to the flow of mantlederived energy, the mobilization of chemicals into ocean waters,
and the origin, evolution, and distribution of life. Abyssal
environments are largely unexplored and poorly understood,
but given its volumetric importance and unique geological,
geochemical, and biological attributes, we feel that increased
scientific attention to the abyssal ocean has the potential to alter
our understanding of the global ocean processes in fundamental
ways. Based on a recent series of collaborative workshops among
the research community,1 we highlight some of the key scientific
priorities at abyssal depths. This part of the ocean represents
a lynchpin in global-scale processes such as nutrient and
energy flux, population structure, and biogeographic diversity.
It contributes critical ecosystem services while facing acute and
diffuse anthropogenic threats from deep-sea mining, pollution,
and climate change.
Integrated exploratory opportunities to rigorously investigate
the abyss require access by remotely operated vehicles (ROVs)
and autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs), as well as
stationary tools such as landers, coring instruments, and water
samplers. In 2022, the United States scientific community will
have reliable human-occupied access to the abyss for the first time
(joining a short list of other nations and private organizations
with such capabilities; see Supplementary Table 1) as the Deep
Submergence Vehicle (DSV) Alvin returns to service after an
overhaul that increased its depth range from 4500 to 6500 m.
However, access alone is not enough to address exploratory
and scientific gaps: despite ROV Jason’s 6500 m rating, for
example, just 6.5% of its dives have been conducted below
4500 m. Rather, a focused and sustained effort from both the
research community and sponsoring organizations is needed to
realize the substantial scientific and societal gains to be derived
from abyssal work. We take Alvin’s debut in this domain as an
opportunity to illuminate the discovery potential of the abyss,
and to call attention to the broader relevance of this critical
marine zone.

THE FULL LIFE CYCLE OF OCEANIC
CRUST IS EXPOSED ACROSS ABYSSAL
DEPTHS
Magmatic and tectonic processes provide a fundamental
control on the shape of ocean basins and, through plate
cooling, subsidence, and plate boundary distribution, define
the extent of abyssal depths. At all depths, these same
processes control heat distribution and mass transfer through
the seabed, influence planetary-scale chemical cycles, and
structure the habitat for benthic organisms. However, the abyssal
ocean is host to a number of geological features that are
unique to this depth range and that drive poorly understood
processes (Figure 1).
1

https://ndsf.whoi.edu/alvin/workshop-alvin-in-the-abyss/
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FIGURE 1 | Abyssal seafloor features in the context of open ocean environments. (A) A schematic outline of the diverse habitats and features on the abyssal seafloor,
some of which extend above and/or below the abyssal zone. (B) Pillow basalt at a Petit Spot seafloor volcano, providing a window into the earth’s upper mantle
through (C) peridotite xenoliths (image 2 mm across). (D) Abyssal seafloor nodules at the Clarion-Clipperton zone; insets show (E) Benthodytes, (F) Grimpoteuthis,
and (G) Actiniaria; all scale bars 5 cm. (H) Hydrothermal chimneys with vent shrimp at the Piccard hydrothermal field. [Image credits: (B) Tohoku University; (C)
Morishita et al. (2020); (D) GEOMAR; (E) Simon-Lledó et al. (2019); (F) Simon-Lledó et al. (2020); (G) Simon-Lledó et al. (2019); (H) Chris German, WHOI/NASA].

Seamount (Edwards et al., 2011). However, Petit Spots, ultraslow spreading centers, subduction zones, and seamounts located
at abyssal depths are all characterized by thermal gradients,
seafloor topography, and high permeability, creating conditions
for subseafloor fluid circulation. Indeed, hydrothermal activity
has been inferred from chemical anomalies in the overlying water
column at several sites (German and Seyfried, 2014), offering
hints of geochemically distinct sites and the global impacts
of vent systems.
The increased hydrostatic pressure in the abyss directly
impacts quartz solubility (Von Damm et al., 1991), resulting
in enhanced aqueous silica concentrations that influence the
stability of aluminosilicate minerals and regulate the composition
of hydrothermal fluids. Moreover, maximum temperatures of
hydrothermal fluids are determined by the temperature and
pressure dependence of fluid density (Bischoff and Rosenbauer,
1985). Accordingly, at the Piccard vent field located in
5000 m of water at the Mid-Cayman Rise spreading center,

particularly urgent given the widespread potential impacts of
mining.

DEEPER AND HOTTER: DISTINCT
GEOCHEMICAL ENVIRONMENTS AT
ABYSSAL DEPTHS
Subseafloor fluid flow plays a direct and highly variable role
in regulating physical and chemical conditions in marine
sediment and crustal environments. Conductive heating and
chemical modification of seawater-derived fluids result in
extensive heat and mass exchange between the water column
and the lithosphere. The resulting environments include high
temperature hydrothermal vents at slow and ultra-slow spreading
centers such as the Piccard, Aurora, and Ashadze 1 vent fields
(Charlou et al., 2010; Connelly et al., 2012; McDermott et al.,
2018, 2020), and low temperature diffuse flow at the Loihi
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rather than organic carbon is used to build biomass, is
limited, but has been detected in abyssal habitats including
subseafloor crustal fluids (Meyer et al., 2016) and manganese
nodule fields (Sweetman et al., 2019), though the distributions
of electron donors and energy sources have yet to be
well quantified.
While organic-lean conditions are typical of abyssal
sediments, organic falls in the form of dead jellyfish (Billett
et al., 2006), whales (Smith et al., 2015), and other animals can
deliver substantial localized sources of carbon and nutrients
to the seafloor. These transient habitats may persist for
several decades or longer (Smith and Baco, 2003; Smith et al.,
2015), promoting blooms of heterotrophic, sulfate-reducing, and
sulfide-oxidizing microbes (Goffredi and Orphan, 2010). Organic
falls may also serve as stepping stones between more permanent
chemosynthetic habitats (Smith et al., 2015), signifying an
important biogeographical structuring regime across the abyssal
seafloor for microbes and animals alike.
In contrast to the abyssal plains, deep-sea trench habitats
at active continental margins are characterized by the focused
deposition of continental sedimentary input and marine snow
from areas of high primary productivity. As a result, trench
sediments can be fully reduced, organic-rich, and abundantly
populated by microbes (D’Hondt et al., 2004; Inagaki et al.,
2006). The diverse habitats of deep-sea trenches include lowtemperature serpentinite-hosted seeps along forearc trench
walls (Ohara et al., 2012), as well as methane seeps hosting
anaerobic methanotrophic microbial consortia (Felden et al.,
2014) and invertebrate fauna with sulfide- and methaneoxidizing chemosynthetic symbionts (Fujikura et al., 1999). The
range of depths at which methane seeps have been discovered,
particularly in abyssal zones (Juniper and Sibuet, 1987; BellanSantini, 1990; Suess et al., 1998), offers an opportunity to
evaluate the effects of carbonate saturation state on carbonatehosted microbial activity and the broader role of seeps in
global carbon cycling.
Initial observations indicate that microbial communities at
abyssal hydrothermal vents may be distinct from those in
non-abyssal zones. The deepest currently known hydrothermal
site, the basalt-hosted Piccard vents (Kinsey and German,
2013), harbors sulfide- and hydrogen-oxidizing, sulfate-reducing,
and methanogenic microbial communities that are distinct
from those of shallower vent sites (Reveillaud et al., 2016).
Surprisingly, their closest counterparts are not the microbial
communities inhabiting other basalt-hosted vents, but rather
those in the nearby serpentinization-influenced Von Damm
system (Reveillaud et al., 2016). At an entirely different location–
the cool, Fe-rich hydrothermal site of Ula Nui at the base of
Loihi seamount (Hawai’i)–the oxidation of ferrous iron with
nitrate provides energy for massive chemosynthetic microbial
mats that have no counterpart at hot vent sites (Edwards
et al., 2011; Sylvan et al., 2017). These examples illustrate that
abyssal vent studies are certain to expand our understanding
of hydrothermal microbial diversity while posing new questions
about microbial biogeography.
While the primary controls of carbon and energy supply
are clearly important in structuring community composition,

temperatures estimated for subsurface reaction zones exceed
500◦ C (McDermott et al., 2018; Scheuermann et al., 2018, 2020),
which is substantially higher than shallower submarine vents.
Higher subsurface temperatures significantly influence vent fluid
composition at Piccard. In particular, concentrations of dissolved
H2 –an important electron donor for many chemosynthetic
microorganisms–reached the highest levels documented to date
(McDermott et al., 2018).
In abyssal depths, extensive faulting that is commonly
observed at transform faults, subduction zones, and mid-ocean
ridges may facilitate the interaction of seawater-derived fluids
with upper mantle ultramafic rocks to a heightened degree.
Aqueous alteration of ultramafic rocks at temperatures below
∼400◦ C results in serpentinization reactions (Klein et al., 2013),
a process that alters the rheology and permeability of the
lithosphere. Oxidation of ferrous iron during serpentinization
may result in the formation of H2 and highly reducing fluids
that support microbial communities (Takai et al., 2004; Flores
et al., 2011; Schrenk et al., 2013; Reveillaud et al., 2016).
Elevated H2 concentrations also create conditions conducive to
the abiotic synthesis of aqueous organic compounds, including
postulated prebiotic compounds, leading many to suggest that
serpentinizing systems may have contributed to the origin of
life (Martin et al., 2008; Sleep et al., 2011). The existence
of unexplored regions of the abyssal ocean where ultramafic
rocks may be exposed at the seafloor, along with other
active environments that are conducive to extensive fluid
flow, suggests that the abyssal ocean may have much to
teach us about fluid-rock interaction and elemental cycling
on a global scale.

MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES IN THE
ABYSS EXPERIENCE FEAST, FAMINE,
AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN
The geological and geochemical systems in the abyss create a
wide range of distinct habitats for microbial communities. In
abyssal plain sediments, microbial communities are particularly
constrained by the availability of electron donors and carbon
sources. Only a small, highly recalcitrant fraction of organic
matter reaches the deep seafloor to sustain heterotrophic,
sediment-hosted microbes (Wakeham et al., 1997). Where
surface waters exhibit low levels of primary production,
such as in the ultraoligotrophic subtropical gyres, extremely
organic-lean and fully oxic sediments of the deep abyssal
plains show the lowest microbial cell densities of all marine
sediments (D’Hondt et al., 2009, 2015). Low rates of microbial
respiration in these sediments limit energy availability, essentially
locking subsurface microbes into extended metabolic stasis
over millions of years (Røy et al., 2012; Bradley et al.,
2020). Abyssal plains thus represent a promising site at
which to study the energy limits of life and evolutionary
processes in low-energy habitats. Given these very low growth
rates, the recovery of abyssal plain microbial communities in
the face of environmental disturbances would be extremely
slow. Autotrophy, the metabolic process whereby inorganic
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oceanic crust at spreading centers to 100+ million yearold crust at subduction zones, the abyssal seafloor provides
unique opportunities for comparing colonization, biodiversity
patterns, and evolution of fauna across enormous ranges
in time and space.
The insights derived from studying fundamental biodiversity
patterns and processes in the bathyal regions (Brandt et al., 2007;
Rex and Etter, 2010) provide a strong comparative framework
for developing testable hypotheses to isolate causative variables
that link evolutionary adaptations to ecological context in the
abyssal zone. Efforts to date have focused largely on kinetic
and chemical energy delivery from overlying waters (Woolley
et al., 2016), but the distinct character of seafloor substrates
and the trophic dynamics seeded by seafloor communities
warrant closer attention. For example, high-relief features such
as seamounts and trench walls enable studies of ecological
gradations between bathyal and abyssal zones. Studies across
these depth ranges at select seamounts show no clear pattern
of megafaunal diversity or biomass with depth (McClain
et al., 2010; McClain and Lundsten, 2015), but did reveal
substantial changes in the community composition: up to 50%
turnover across a 1500-m depth interval (McClain and Barry,
2010). By comparing these depth-based biodiversity associations
with those established in shallower waters (Nomaki et al.,
2008; Tecchio et al., 2013), an exciting opportunity exists to
integrate the abyssal seafloor and the unique environmental
parameters it encompasses–vast areas and elevated pressures,
among them–into generalizable models of animal biodiversity in
the deep sea.

the physiological characteristics and capabilities of abyssal
Bacteria and Archaea reveal site-specific optimizations (LeónZayas et al., 2015). One pervasive characteristic that enables
microbial survival in abyssal waters and sediments is the
fine-tuning of cellular processes, enzymatic activities, and
biological structures such as membranes to high hydrostatic
pressure regimes (Bartlett, 2002). Maintaining in situ pressures
throughout the sampling-to-experimentation process is
essential for quantitative assessments, as measurements
made using decompressed samples under atmospheric
pressure underestimate in situ metabolic activity (Tamburini
et al., 2013). The expanded depth capabilities of DSV
Alvin present a unique opportunity to test new sampling
technology and better understand the physiology, ecology,
and evolution of abyssal microbial communities, and to
provide insights into how they shape and are shaped by global
biogeochemical processes.

THE ABYSSAL SEAFLOOR PROVIDES A
VAST NATURAL LABORATORY FOR
EVOLUTIONARY AND
BIOGEOGRAPHICAL STUDIES OF
MARINE ANIMALS
Variations in geologic context, geochemical compositions, and
food and energy availability create genetically isolated biological
habitats in the abyss that vary in both time and space. This
heterogeneity controls fundamental parameters that structure
ecosystems and govern evolutionary processes, including trophic
dynamics, colonization, growth rates, reproduction, speciation,
endemism, and biogeographic diversity (Brandt et al., 2007;
Mullineaux et al., 2010; Zeppilli et al., 2016; Snelgrove et al.,
2018).
One area that has received increased attention is the ClarionClipperton Zone (CCZ), a six million square kilometer region
of abyssal (>3000 m) seafloor in the Pacific (Figure 1). The
region harbors some of the world’s most abundant deposits
of polymetallic nodules (enriched in copper, nickel, cobalt and
other minerals), seamounts, and other topographical features
(Wedding et al., 2013). At just four sites within a ∼900 km2
area of the CCZ, megafaunal diversity exceeded that of
other abyssal locations and exhibited a strong dependence
on habitat heterogeneity. Half of the observed animals were
exclusively associated with nodules, and more than half of
the collected metazoan species were new to science (Amon
et al., 2016). More broadly, hard substrates play a role in
selecting for novel biodiversity on the seafloor and represent
a promising area for biodiversity discovery. Seamounts, for
example, are often considered island habitats that can promote
endemism (Shank, 2010), but very little is known about the
biodiversity of their flanks. The recently revealed prevalence
of rocky seafloor in the abyss dramatically expands the
habitability and speciation potential for sessile organisms–
such as sponges, corals, and foraminifera–across ocean basins
(David et al., 2017; Riehl et al., 2020). From recently formed
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ABYSSAL SEAFLOOR “OUT OF SIGHT,
OUT OF MIND” NO MORE
A renewed focus on abyssal depths provides an opportunity
to reconsider and communicate the ways in which deep-sea
science directly impacts society. Most of the abyssal seafloor is
in areas beyond national jurisdiction and thus comprises the
“common heritage of humankind.” In this context, it is critical
to engage a diverse global community of scientists and advocates
to understand, manage, and accurately value the deep seafloor.
Abyssal plains underlie the majority of the ocean; the
native microbial communities in abyssal sediments mobilize and
regenerate nutrients, and are key players in a food web that
includes commercial fisheries (Thurber et al., 2014). The vast and
poorly explored genetic diversity of seafloor microorganisms is
of interest to bioprospectors in search of compelling secondary
metabolites, as well as scientists seeking clues to the origin of life
and its possibility beyond Earth (Orcutt et al., 2020).
The abyssal seafloor is also a site of substantial carbon
sequestration that modulates atmospheric reservoirs and
constitutes an important ecosystem service. The “biological
pump” of sinking organic matter moves carbon out of the
atmosphere and into abyssal sediments, supporting microbial
communities that in turn underlie intricate food webs (Herndl
and Reinthaler, 2013). The inter-related “carbonate pump”
specifies the downward export of inorganic carbon (CaCO3 ),
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performing analyses, disseminating results, and translating
data into policy.

primarily in the form of planktonic tests. As these biologically
produced particles sink below the carbonate compensation
depth–typically between 4200 and 5000 m in the Atlantic
(somewhat shallower in the more DIC-enriched Pacific)–they
dissolve, leading to a seafloor carbon budget distinct from that
of shallower sediments. Any modification in these parameters
from continued anthropogenic activity could have dramatic
carbon cycle consequences. For example, climatic influence on
the quantity and episodic nature of carbon export remains to be
clarified (Smith et al., 2018).
Given the scale of anthropogenic pollution and mixing
associated with oceanic circulation, abyssal depths are a
repository for a wide range of pollutants such as industrial
organic molecules, toxic waste (Thiel, 2003), and plastics (Van
Cauwenberghe et al., 2013), which may arrive via adsorption onto
sinking particles, transport from surface runoff, and/or deliberate
dumping (Dachs et al., 2002). Benthic (micro)biota decompose
a subset of these pollutants, minimizing their harmful potential,
while others can bioaccumulate up the food chain (Jamieson et al.,
2017) or persist over ecologically relevant timescales (Krause
et al., 2020). Understanding the ways in which pollutants are
processed in bathyal zones, particularly in depot centers such
as island arc trenches, will expose important controls on the
(bio)chemical hazards at abyssal depths and deeper habitats.
The pending deep-sea mining industry is poised to impact
abyssal depths, which host hydrothermal vent fields and
seamounts, as well as the majority of ferromanganese nodule
fields. Nodules accumulate manganese over millions of years
(Boltenkov, 2012) and must therefore be considered nonrenewable resources. With such slow rates of deposition and
mineralogical accretion, disturbances from seabed mixing,
nodule removal, and sediment plume production are likely to
be comprehensive and long-lasting (Vanreusel et al., 2016; Jones
et al., 2017; Spearman et al., 2020). The aspiration of “no net loss
of biodiversity” is unrealistic (Niner et al., 2018), and monitoring
the short, medium, and long-term effects on a range of ecosystem
services is a key priority for abyssal science. More broadly,
the patchiness of diversity and slow rates of biological growth
and recovery of disturbed sediments (Vonnahme et al., 2020)
makes abyssal environments particularly vulnerable to multiple
simultaneous stressors.
The deep sea–and the abyssal zone in particular, which
includes neither continent-adjacent subduction zones nor the
exotic deep trenches–rarely features in most people’s conception
of the ocean. And yet, because of its vastness alone, the abyss
exerts a strong impact over global biogeochemical cycles, the
ocean’s response to climate change, and the conservation of
biodiversity. Given the acute and distributed threats facing the
abyssal seafloor, combined with our relative lack of knowledge
regarding foundational ecosystem services (Le et al., 2017;
Orcutt et al., 2020), research across abyssal habitats needs
to be rapidly expanded and prioritized. It is also imperative
that the scientific and policy communities develop research,
conservation, and management plans that incorporate the needs
and priorities of all nations. Achieving this aim will require
sustained effort at every level of engagement with abyssal
depths, from planning research efforts, to collecting samples,
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AN INTEGRATED VISION FOR THE
SCIENTIFIC EXPLORATION OF ABYSSAL
DEPTHS
The abyss has largely escaped scientists’ attention and
interrogation. Nonetheless, the potential for both fundamental
discovery and transferable knowledge derived from the abyssal
ocean is enormous. To access these benefits, several technical and
structural obstacles must be overcome, and all deep submergence
technologies must be leveraged. High-pressure samplers that
preserve native pressure conditions (e.g., McNichol et al.,
2016; Cario et al., 2019; Garel et al., 2019; Peoples et al., 2019)
are required to better understand how microbes and other
life forms have adapted to high pressure, and how pressure
affects physiology, community composition, and ecology. With
extensive sample transit times through the water column, the
risk of signal degradation and contamination increases, making
in situ sensing (Chua et al., 2016) and sample processing and
preservation (Fortunato et al., 2021) a high technical priority.
The Alvin submersible is well positioned to deploy, manipulate,
and collect such instruments, while also offering users the
benefit of minimal “psychological distance” and the interpretive
immediacy it entails (Trope and Liberman, 2010).
Deep submergence vehicles represent essential tools to inspire
the public and advance deep-sea research around the world.
While these assets have been in use for decades, many have
been decommissioned; to the best of our knowledge, only
five countries possess human-occupied submersibles capable of
reaching abyssal depths (Supplementary Table 1). Beyond DSVs,
a wide range of other exploration, observation, and sampling
modalities provide complementary capabilities and expanded
access to abyssal depths over both time and space. ROVs offer
extended bottom time, a higher risk tolerance than DSVs,
and cable-mediated transmission of live data streams, including
video. Autonomous underwater vehicles, perhaps in concert with
machine learning to facilitate fauna and feature identification
(Langenkämper et al., 2017; Boulais et al., 2020), can obtain
baseline information on patterns of biodiversity and geological
features. Seabed landers and rovers have proven especially
promising for in situ respiration measurements (Sweetman et al.,
2019; Smith et al., 2021), though targeting specific features for
analysis can be challenging. Leveraging the comparative power
and multi-decade data sets of abyssal observatories focused on
surface-to-seafloor processes (Soltwedel et al., 2016; Smith et al.,
2020; Hartman et al., 2021), additional observatories across a
broader set of abyssal environments would further refine our
understanding of detrital fluxes and seafloor biogeochemical
activity. Such cable-powered observatories can also serve as bases
for seafloor crawlers controlled via internet link (Purser et al.,
2013), which can regularly survey a localized area (15,000 m2 )
with nuanced bathymetric features for parameters such as
carbon input from overlying waters (Thomsen et al., 2017) and
megafaunal behavior (Chatzievangelou et al., 2016).
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Perhaps most fundamentally, the pronounced focus on
hypothesis-driven deep-sea research generates a chicken-andegg conundrum: securing resources to investigate unseen sites
is difficult without substantial preliminary knowledge, but
developing well-supported predictions without reliable access
is equally challenging. To overcome our limited knowledge
of this vast and critically important ocean zone, a renewed
focus on targeted exploration and discovery is urgently
needed to rapidly advance our scientific understanding of the
oceans before the abyss is forever changed by anthropogenic
forces. We recommend that trans-disciplinary baseline
observations and samples for community use be prioritized
to enable distributed and community-driven exploration of
abyssal environments.
The occasion of Alvin’s re-introduction to the community
of deep-sea scientists also offers a chance to re-evaluate who
exactly that community includes and who it serves. Geosciences
are among the least racially diverse scientific disciplines in
the United States (Wilson, 2019), a situation that has changed
little over the last four decades (Bernard and Cooperdock,
2018). Acknowledging this problem of inequity and taking
individual and collective action to rectify it should be a
formalized component of any research program (Dutt, 2020;
Pickrell, 2020). For example, recruitment efforts should be
expanded beyond default networks, and field work and research
cruise culture must be consistently welcoming and inclusive.
More broadly, access to deep-sea environments is unevenly
distributed, meaning that many countries with clear and direct
interests in marine science lack the ability to pursue actionable
knowledge. Involving scientists from traditionally marginalized
countries in a process of “co-development, co-production, and
co-dissemination” throughout a research project and beyond is
critical if we hope to make the most of limited access to the
deep sea (Woodall et al., 2021). All of these efforts will not only
push back against long standing injustices, but will also bolster
the quality and relevance of the research endeavor (Freeman
and Huang, 2014; Page, 2019), as the full range of creativity,
perspectives, and expertise is deployed in the quest to address
urgent questions about our planet, questions whose answers
will affect us all.
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